Market Sector:
CONSTRUCTION

Technology Theme:
TRANSFORMATION

HYDROGEN HGVS IN CONSTRUCTION

MARKET ANALYSIS AND STRATEGIC BUSINESS CASE FOR
ALTERNATIVE FUEL (HYDROGEN) FOR HGVS IN UK CONSTRUCTION

Gathering multiple stakeholders together to address the challenges and common issues,
particularly aimed at stimulating supply and demand.
HS2’s extensive innovation programme is aimed at supporting the transition from
diesel to zero emissions by developing and trialling alternative technologies
to inform future solutions. The hydrogen sector will play an important role in
decarbonising construction, and will help HS2 meet our stringent objectives to avoid
and reduce emissions on-site as well as improving local air quality.
Andrea Davidson, Air Quality Lead, HS2 Ltd

THE CHALLENGE

A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH

The UK government’s Hydrogen Strategy sets out the
importance of low carbon hydrogen in decarbonisation
by providing greener, more flexible energy. A key
challenge in construction is a heavy reliance on
diesel, so the government has launched a Red Diesel
Replacement Competition to fund the development
of innovative technologies to switch from red diesel
to hydrogen or other low carbon fuels.

The route to meeting this challenge, in working through
the HS2 innovation programme, involves:

HS2 is working to meet the UK Government’s target
to bring all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to Net Zero
by 2050 and is supporting the transition from diesel to
zero emissions by working with partners to develop
alternative technologies. As part of this, HS2 is, through
the HS2 innovation programme, investigating the use
of Hydrogen as an alternative fuel, starting with a dual
fuel system.

` Engaging with Stakeholders from across the
construction and hydrogen sectors,
` Producing a Market Analysis of the existing hydrogen
landscape and related supply chain
` Developing a Strategic Business Case for the use of
hydrogen in HGVs, risk and benefits of entering into
an emerging market.
All of this activity paves the way for a new collaborative
hydrogen innovation hub.

THE OUTCOME

BENEFITS TO THE CLIENT

A Stakeholder Briefing & Workshop Session was held in
September 2021 involving several organisations. Outputs
included:

` Reduce time taken to engage with the hydrogen
industry and bringing innovation to market

` A commitment was made to create a multiorganisation demand profile for large scale
engagements across the UK over the next 10-15 years.
` Suggestion of the creation of National Hydrogen Hub
round table events to share lessons learned across all
industries.
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` Carbon emissions associated with the construction
phase of HS2 could be significantly reduced
` Support decision making on costing with better
access to information, allows for more environmentaware logistics choices
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THE BRIEFING DOCUMENT IS AVAILABLE HERE.
Key
Hydrogen strategy dates
HS2 Phases
Competitions
Government milestones
MTC-HS2 joint project

Aug 2021: UK Govt
releases Hydrogen
strategy
May 2021:
MTC-HS2
Project KO

Nov 2020:
UK Govt 10point plan
2015: Paris
Climate
agreement

Sept 2021: UK Govt
HGV diesel deadline
consultation Closed

HS2 Phase 1/2a
2029-2034

Sept 2021: Red
Diesel Replacement
Competition begins

Mid-2020s:
Decision due
on HGVs

Full HS2
Network 2040
TBC

Mid-2030s: Sixth Carbon
Budget Projection
period begins

Oct 2021: Hydrogen
business model
consultation closes
Nov 2021:
COP26

To be a part of this activity or future engagements, get in touch

Manufacturing Technology Centre,
Pilot Way, Ansty Park,
Coventry, CV7 9JU

Tel: +44 (0) 2476 701 600
www.the-mtc.org

2050
deadline for
Net Zero

2040: New
diesel HGVs
ban begins

